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“Inspiring a Love of Music”

From our music director
Bram Gregson
WELCOME TO BRASSROOTS 33RD SEASON

This will be my last as music director before passing the
baton to Jeff Christmas on June 1, 2019 (my 85th birthday).
I could not be happier that Jeff
will assume musical leadership
of Brassroots. He is a multi-talented musician who will bring
fresh ideas and programming
to the ensemble. I am delighted
such a nice guy will succeed me.
His introduction to the
podium will have a more auspicious start than did mine, back
in 1995.
Here’s
what
happened!
Brassroots had been invited to
perform a Christmas concert in
Niagara. For reasons unknown
to me, the conductor was
unable to make the gig. A few
months earlier I had retired as
Bandmaster of London Citadel Salvation Army Band. Four
of the members of that band also played with Brassroots.
I was enlisted to conduct the concert in Niagara without a
rehearsal, maybe on their recommendation.
Arriving at the venue I was given the programme. To
my horror I realized that whomever had organized it was
clueless about timing. There was no more than 45 minutes of music for the show. Fortunately the guys had carol
books so we had lots of audience participation. We sang
carols and some brave souls accepted my invitation to conduct “Jingle Bells!” My ‘gift of the gab’ filled in time with
attempted humour and the audience left the show apparently satisfied with an impromptu 90 minutes of entertainment. I will never know why but Brassroots decided to keep
me!
The title of our first concert , Anything Goes, says it all.
As can be seen in Sneak Peek (page four) Diversity is the
theme. If you’re in the neighbourhood, come along. There’s
something for everyone in this show!
						Bram

Recognition of our Music Director’s
contribution to the cultural activities
of our community
Chairman David Ennis and
the Board of Directors
are delighted that London
Community Foundation
has recognized Bram Gregson’s final season
as music director before passing the baton to
Jeff Christmas. Two grants have made this
possible. One by the Beryl Ivey Endowment
for the Arts and a second through the Alfred
Hathaway Petrie Memorial Fund. The grants
are to be directed towards special music
arrangements and the recording of Bram’s
final concert.

competition for
high school
students in
southwest ontario
On November 24, 2018, we present our third competition
for student brass players. It is notable that past winners
are now members of the Toronto Symphony Orchestra
and the Canadian Opera Company orchestra while other
have followed a career in music education.
This competition is for secondary school students in
two categories:
¡¡
Level 1 for grades 11 and 12,
¡¡
Level 2 for grades 9 and 10.
Applicants are asked to submit a recording to
Brassroots by October 19, 2018. Our Audition Committee
will select the six strongest candidates in each category.
In Jeffrey Reynolds and Kevin Norbury we have adjudicators who are outstanding musicians and specialists in
brass performance. We are confident that many students
will want to participate but we ask for your assistance in
publicizing the competition to any students you know.
The poster distributed with this newsletter provides all
details. Application forms are available by contacting
ssbc@brassroots.ca.
The competition is made possible by generous grants
from Agape Foundation, Good Foundation and London
Community Foundation.
Newsletter design and layout by Nikki Attwell Communications • w w w.nikkiattwell.ca
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Vienna were bookends to the trip.
In September Tony will be playing first horn for
Tchaikovsky’s 2nd Symphony at the Sejong Grand Theatre in
Seoul with
another
internat i o n a l
orchestra.

Our players were busy!

ERIC – WE

THE

WO N D E R H OW

HUNGARIAN

M U C H T H AT

PA R L I A M E N T

UNIFORM IS
WO R T H?

Eric Probst (tuba) played in the Band of the Ceremonial
Guard, Ottawa for ten summers. This past summer, however, Eric had the amazing opportunity to be one of three
drum majors for the band. As drum major, he was responsible for leading the band and parading from Cartier Square
Drill Hall all the way to Parliament Hill for the daily Changing
of the Guard Ceremony. He was one of the band sergeants
and in that role he was responsible for command, care and
training of thirty musicians from across Canada. He says it
was a wonderful experience.

The Pleasures of Singing

As Sonja Gustafson is our guest soloist in Anything Goes,
we’d like to share this advice for singing found
in a 16 th-century English document:

singing is delightfull to Nature &
good to preserve the health of Man
¡¡
it doth strengthen the parts of the
brest & doth open the pipes
¡¡ it is a singular good remedie for a
stuttering & stammering in the speech
¡¡ It is the best means to procure a perfect
pronunciation & to make a good Orator
¡¡ it is the onely way to know where Nature hath
bestowed the benefit of a good voyce,
which guift is so rare, as there are not one among
a thousand, that hath it.
¡¡ there is not a Musicke of instruments whatsoever,
comparable to that which is made of the voyces of
men, where the voyces are good and the same well
sorted and ordered
¡¡ the better the voyce is, the meeter it is to honour
and serve God there-with: and the voyce of man is
chiefly to be employed to that end.
¡¡

In August, Susan Follows
spent a couple of weeks
visiting friends in Germany.
Here she is biking along the
Rhein from Koblenz.
This guy gets around —
three trips overseas
this year for Tony with
orchestras!

Also in August, Tony Snyder
and Kevin Swinden went to
the Franz Liszt Centre in Raiding to perform with Camerata
Pannonica in Dvorak’s 7th Symphony and the Greig Piano
Concerto. They spent two weeks enjoying perfect weather,
mountainside restaurants, mineral springs, palaces and
swimming in lakes in Austria and Hungary. Four days in

F R O M WO R D S AB OUT M US I C BY J O H N A M I S & M I C H A E L R O S E

Two upcoming marriages in the Brassroots family
Eric Probst will marry Erin Widemore on October 5.
Erin is Head of Music at John A MacDonald Secondary School in Waterloo District
School Board. Brassroots is delighted to accept their invitation to provide the music.
Board member — and talented trumpeter — Stephanie Scott is marrying JC
Warrington on November 17. JC is a musician, having played flute and piccolo with the
Royal Regiment of Canada Band for 15 years. He holds a PhD in biochemical engineering as well as an MD. He works as a nuclear medicine physician in London.
Should be lots of harmony in these two families!
S T E P H A N I E S C OT T A N D J C WA R R I N G TO N
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Meet the composers

for our first concert this season

and film. Dozens of artists have recorded complete albums
of his songs — from Bing Crosby, Ella Fitzgerald and Frank
Sinatra to Stéphane Grappelli and Yo Yo Ma. Anything
Goes, one of his greatest hits, was first performed in 1934.

Anything Goes!
Leos Janacek (1854–1928)—“Sokol Fanfare”
From an early age Janacek displayed prodigious musical talent. His early career was
devoted almost entirely to research of Slavic
folk music. He was a man of strong convictions,
which inevitably led to conflict and although
an atheist and very critical of the organized church, it is
notable that religious themes appear frequently in his work.
It wasn’t until 1916 after the Prague production and great
success of his opera Jenufa, that he gained a world-wide
reputation. In 1926, he composed Sinfonietta. The majestic Sokol fanfare which opened this magnificent work was
dedicated to the Sokol gymnastic movement.

George Gershwin (1898–1937) was born
within days of his family’s move from Russia
to New York. The family name of Gershowitz
was changed to Gershwin.
As a youngster George showed little interest in music until the family bought a piano for his older
brother Ira; but it was George who was more interested and
by age fifteen he was a “song plugger” earning $15 a week.
His natural talent was soon on display as he wrote song
after song, some being sung by greats such as Al Jolson.
In 1924 he composed his first classical piece, “Rhapsody
in Blue.” In an effort to hone his classical music skills he
went to Paris to study with Maurice Ravel. Ravel was
reluctant to tutor him, worrying that classical study would
ruin his jazz-influenced style. In fact, Ravel’s refusal letter included the now famous “Why become a second rate
Ravel when you are already a first class Gershwin.” “Bess
You Is My Woman Now” is from his wonderful opera,
Porgy and Bess.

Jock McKenzie is an instrumental music
teacher and director of the Hampshire (UK)
County Youth Bands. He is widely published
particularly in the field of educational material and ensemble repertoire. In the past three
seasons, Brassroots has enjoyed performing several of
his compositions and arrangements. We will feature two
of his works. “Como Poden per sas Culpas” is a delightful arrangement for two piccolo trumpets. It is based on
Canticles of the Virgin Mary, composed at the Court of King
Alfonso X of Castille in the second half of the 13 th century.
His composition “Dapperidoo” was inspired by the writing of P.G. Wodehouse. Dapperidoo is a nonsense word
typically expressed by some of Wodehouse’s more hapless
characters.

Paul Denegri is head of brass and orchestral
studies at Wells Cathedral Specialist School
Music. He is recognized as an outstanding and
innovative trumpet/brass teacher in the UK.
His extensive career as a composer, adjudicator, conductor and mentor has taken him to many parts of
the world. “Naman” was composed in 1988 for the brass
students at the Cathedral after they had suggested that
standard repertoire for their brass ensemble lacked pieces
of emotional depth. “Nam” refers to the Vietnam war. This
music depicts the struggles and range of emotions suffered by a young G.I. who eventually returns home safely
to his family in the States. It seems appropriate to include
this piece just weeks before Remembrance Day.

Cole Porter (1891–1964) was born into a
wealthy family in Indiana. He was educated
at Yale University studying law but defied the
wishes of the family by following his dream
of becoming a professional songwriter. While
at Yale he wrote 300 songs! His dreams were fulfilled;
between 1916 and 1958 he wrote 35 shows for Broadway

Thank you

Donating to
Brassroots
through
CanadaHelp!

It was a challenge last season to
maintain the operating account in the
black. We are so very grateful to donors
(including our musicians) who came to
our aid. Alas, the upcoming season will
be no easier. Yes, we have received
grants from several agencies but these
are designated for special projects and
not to be used for operating expenses. If
our supporters can help again we would
be so appreciative.

Charitable giving is vital to making our communities, country
and world a better place. The Canadian government recognizes
this, and as a result offers significant tax credits enouraging all
Canadian to give generously.
At CanadaHelps, we make it easy to calculate your savings using
our tax calculator. Reduce your tax bill by:
• Up to 35% of your donations totalling $200 or less
• Up to 53% of your donations totalling more than $200
• New to claiming charitable donations? Get an extra 25% back!
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Our two most recent CDs are
available on ITunes, Amazon
and CDbaby. You can download an entire CD for $9.49 or
an individual track for $0.99.
BUT these are US dollars! You
can buy each of these CDs
from us for $10 CAN. The CDs
are available at our concerts.
Surely much better to have
the tactile pleasure of owning
these acclaimed CDs. What a
great gift for someone who has
never heard Brassroots!

•
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BRASSROOTS

SNEAK PEAK

2018-19 season

Saturday October 13, 7:30 pm

Anything Goes!

With jazz and classical singer Sonja Gustafson

An apt theme for this potpourri of entertaining and thought provoking music.
From a brilliant fanfare by Janacek to delightful 13th Century Spanish music
performed by two piccolo trumpets; much loved songs of George Gershwin,
Jerome Kern and Cole Porter and—just weeks before Remembrance Day—a
portrait in sound of an American G.I. who lived through the horrors of the
Vietnam War to return home safely to his family.

Sunday December 9, 2:30 pm

Christmas at Westminster VIII

With the Choir of St. James Westminster Anglican Church and
director Stephen Holowitz at the organ

We d raw your a t te n tion
e s p e c ially to The M us i c
of Je f f C hri s tma s,
our mus i c d i re c tor
d e s igna te.

Our annual musical celebration of Christmas with brilliant fanfares, carol
singing and a menu of seasonal delights. From Leroy Anderson’s “Christmas
Festival” to some scintillating titbits from Tchaikovsky—no Tim Bits, just a
musical feast! We can’t wait for another ‘full house’!

Saturday February 23, 2019, 7:30 pm

Window on a World of Music
With pianist Stephen Holowitz

We feature Stephen in our first performance of Paolozzi’s Windows. The
music records the heroism of Eduardo Paolozzi who, in 1940, was interned in
Edinburgh when Italy declared war on Britain. During his time in prison, his
father, grandmother and uncle lost their lives when the Andorra Star was sunk
by a German U Boat on its voyage to Canada. In addition to this contemporary
music, we will present the works of composers through the ages; Bach, SaintSaëns, Debussy, Shostakovich, Paul McCartney and Duke Ellington.

Saturday April 27, 2019, 7:30pm

The Future is Bright!
Visit our web site
www.brassroots.ca

...for bios of our musicians,
details about upcoming events, and our
thirty-two year history. Newsletters
as far back as 2011
are available, as is
our poster gallery.

As the title suggests, Bram is upbeat about the future of Brassroots. He will
select some of his favourites from twenty-three years at the helm but will also
introduce some new arrangements written especially for this concert. Edward
McDowell’s “To a Wild Rose” and the Finale from Igor Stravinsky’s ballet
music The Firebird will be featured as well as “Ragtimes and Habaneras” by
Hans Werner Heinze, a great 20th century European composer.

ALL CONCERTS AT ST. JAMES WESTMINSTER ANGLICAN CHURCH
Ticket prices are unchanged from last season!
INDIVIDUAL CONCERTS Adults $25; Seniors $20; Students with ID $5;
children 12 and under free with a paid adult admission
Tickets are available from gloriabrassroots@gmail.com, through OnStage Direct or from
Tuckey Home Hardware in Wortley Village.
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